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OF KINGSPORT REVEALS MANY SURPRISES
"KINGSPORT" COMES
FROM COMBINATION
OF OLD PORT NAME

Chancellor John Allison Many Years Ago Reveal-

ed Interesting Facts on Kingsport From His-

tory Published in the "Tennessee

Gazetteer" at Nashville

TELLS WHY NORFOLK AND WESTERN

RAILROAD MISSED KINGSPORT WAY

Famous Nails at One Time Manufactured at Pactolus and

Marketed Over Wide Area of Country—Remarkable

Knowledge of Geographical World Possessed By Pio-

neers of Sullivan County and East Tenn.

A good history of Kingsport is found in an article resurrected in
the old files of The Kingsport Times issue of Juno 23, 101G. The ar-
ticle was written by Chancellor John Allison, and it gives in detail the
origin of the name "Kingsport," nnd other interesting facts on the now
prosperous and growing city.

By CHANCELLOR JOHN ALLISON McKinley,' made a trip from Knox-
"In the year 1SS4, Eastin Morris, a villc to Kingsport and return on the

banker of Nashville and a very public
spirited and useful citizen had pub-
lished, "The Tennessee Gazetteer,"
which contains local history of th:it
period that I have not found else-
where.

"Under the letter B, he has 'Boat
Yard, at the mouth of the -south
branch of the Holston — see Kings-
port.'

"Turning to the letter K, he has
'Kingsport, a post town in Sullivan
county, situated on the north side of
the Holston river, at a place known
by the name of Boat Yard, one mile
above the junct ion with the north
fork, which is the line between Sulli-
van and Hawkins. It contains about
50 families, 317 inhabitants, two tav-
erns, two stores, two physicians, one
Methodist and ono Presbyterian
church, and there is a gop/1 bridge
across the north fork.

Head of Navigation
" 'Although A number of boats arc

loaded between this place and tile
mouth of Watauga, yet it is consider-
ed the head of navigation, and it is
supposed there are annual ly shipped
from King-sport, about -1,000 barrels
of salt, besides considerable quanti-

Holston. Some capitalists of lower
and upper Tennessee, at that time,
having their eyes and minds on the
future of Kingsport.

"Fort Patrick Henry was located
near Kingsport, on the south side of
the Holston, and it was from this
fort that John Donelson set out in
December, 1779, with his good boat
'Adventure,' and a fleet fol lowing
for the Cumberland country with a
colony aboard.

"As late as the eighties of the 19th
century, grain, f lour, bacon, etc, were
loaded on fiat bottomed boats at
Kingsport and floated on the 'tides'
annua l ly to the markets, and so
Kingsport has been a shipping port
for a century,

"Under 'Pactolus', Mr. Morris says:
'A post town in Sull ivan county, six
miles above Kingsport, on the south
side of the Hodlston. There was estab-
lished in this place a very extensive
nail factory, which supplied nearly
the whole country east of Huntsville,
Ala. with first class nails. The factory
is owned by Elijah Embree, Esq. r _ _ =

"In other days I f o u n d authority j in this'city arc varied,
showing that the nails made at Pac- manufacturing a materi

LOCATES INJCITY_EACH YEAR
Within the pait ten years Kinf*»port hai established an average of one new plant located here

CAch year. In 1917 there were only three in operation, but during that year one ceased to exist. How-
ever, there are now 12 industrial plants, each active in the- production of its own distinct materials.

The year 1917 marked the beginning of construction of three plants which house present indus-
tries. According to all available statistics, 1917 appears to be the outstanding year in which broad-
minded men realized the advantages offered here and arrived at the conclusion that Kingsport is one of
the most ideal locations to be found for an industry.

The following tables give the names of the plants in operation in 1917, the number of employes
then, and the names of plants here now and the employes of each:

1917
PLANT NO. Employe!
Clinchfield Portland Cement Corporation 225
Kingsport Brick Corporation £00
Federal Dye Plant 700
Kingiport Hosiery Mills (under construction)
Kingsport Pulp Corporation (under construction)
Kingsport Tannery and Extract (under construction)
Power House (owned by Cement Plant)

Total number of employes in 1917 1125

1927
Pennsylvania-Dixie Cement Corporation 245
Kingiport Brick Corporation 225
Kingtport Hosiery Mills 328
Kingtan Extract Company 353
Kingsport Utilities . 52
Slip-Not Belting Corporation 15
Kingsport Press '_ gQO
Borden Mills , ,_ , . 900
Tennessee Eastman Corporation _ 315
Mead Fibre Company 350
Blue Ridge Glass Corporation (under construction)
Holliston Mills of Tenn., Inc. (under construction)

AVERAGE OF ONE NEW PLANT | ARTICLE PUBLISHED
IN THE TIMES IN 1916
GIVES OLD HISTORY

'Kingsport Fifty Years Ago," Published Eleven

Years Ago By The Times Contains Facts of

Keen Interest to the Populace-Clippings

Received From J. A. Newland

VILLAGE WAS MOST ACTIVE OF

ALL EAST TENNESSEE CENTERS

Junction of North and South Forks of Holston River Served

as Port For Shipping of Salt, Hauled Here From Salt-

ville, Va., in Road Wagons—Old Fashioned Man-

ufactories Also Located Here

Total number of employes 3383

To thousands of people who have come into Kingsport from other
parts of the country within the recent years, the early history of Kings-
port sounds like a f.iiry tale. However, it is intensely interesting to
both the aged residents of the city and the newcomers to compare the
city today with the post town of half a century or' more ago.

Kingsport has Become a City of
Widely Diversified Industries
Brick, Cement, Cotton Goods, Acetone and Wood Alcohol, Books, Pulp,

Paper, Tanning Extract, Leather, Belting and Hosiery Among the Va-

rious Commodities Produced Here-Products Find Ready Market

The following article, entitled
"Kingsport Fifty Years ago," is
taken from an issue of the Kings-
port Times of June 29, 1910. It is
reprinted exactly as printed 11 years
ago, including the editor's np,te as
follows:

Captain Joseph Everett, by his first
wife. Barbary G., the wife of this
scribe, was Captain Everett's young-
est daughter by his last wife, he hav-
ing had- six daughters by his first
wife and four by his last wife. •-

""'But now how cfrangea~atld'
" 'The Times is indebted to J. A. I JaPidated is the old town. As I ride

Newland, of Bloomingdale, for the
clipping given below, which has been
ia Mr. Newland's posession over thir-
ty years. Mr. Newland is well versed

along the street, I look, and there
stands the old stone house, the
Everett mansion, and upon the hill
just abovs it is the old Gaines man-

in the early history of Kingsport a n d l E i o n where the funeral was raised—

tolus found their way as far south
ties of iron, castings, f lour, bacon, | as New Orleans and also to towns on

the lower Mississippi and up to the
Ohio river. These nails were"Mr, Moms then gives the distance

from Kingsport by the old dirt road
to Abiiitfcloii, Blountville, Greene-
ville, Joncsboro and Nashville.

"Mr. Morris says he got his infor-
mation as to Sullivan county from
'John Lynch, Jr. and Samuel Khea,
Esquires,' and so the information giv-
en was accurate as far as it went,
but my mother at that time was the
wife of Richard Gammon, Jr., and
resided in Blountvil lc; and her fath-
er (my grandfather), John Chester,
resided at the same time near the
'Yellow Store,' in Hawkins county,
and my mother, in visiting him, pass-
ed through the 'Boat Yard' in going
and returning and she is my authority
for the information that at that per-
iod there were in the 'Boat Yard,' a
hatter shop, a tin shop, a tailor, a
coppersmith, a wagon maker, black-
smith, shoemaker, harness and saddle
maker, all of whose names she told
me, but which I have forgotten. The
Sunday clothes worn by thu man of
that period were all made by the- local
tailor,

"The change of name from 'Boat
Yard, to 'King's Port' was not in hon-
or of King George, but because of
the heavy shipments of salt from
there by Mr. King, who at that period
owned and operated the 'Salt Works'
over in Virginia, north of Abingdon,
the salt being hauled from the works
in the old fashioned four arid six

square spikes with the large
four
end

bent over for a head. I have seen
them secured from old buildings.

"The name Tactolus,' given to this
li t t le factory, and also in early times
to a small stream near by. sheds light
on the knowledge possessed by the
pioneers of ancient history, for we
learn from the very earliest winters
that Pactolus was a small brook of
Lyclia in Asia Minor, its source being
on the northern slope of Mount Tom-
olus, a hi l l rich in minerals.

Mud Famou»
"The sands and mud of Pactolus

were long famous in antiquity for the
particles of gold dust which they con-
tained, and which are supposed to
have been carried down by its waters
from the bosom of Tomolus, a hill
rich in minerals. 'The collection of
these particles of gold, according to
legend, was the source of Croesus'
vast wealth.'

"It might be intercstinp

"A city of diversified industry" is
an apt term for Kingsport as it laun-
ches forth upon its tenth year of im-
mense progress. Products turned out

each plant
material separate

and distinct from any of the other in-
dustries.

Even the larger manufacturing cit-
ies of the world do not enjoy so\vide
a variety of products. Many cities
whose progress is based upon indus-
try, confine productions to manufac-
ture of only one or two definite class-
es of articles.

Products turned out in this city
range as follows : brick, cement, cot-
ton goods, acetone and by-products
of wood alcohol, books, pulp, paper,
extract, leather, belting-, and hosiery.
Two plants under construction now
will produce book cloth and glass.

The Kingsport Brick Corporation,
one of the city's pioneer plants, pro-
duces brick at the rate of around 40,-
000,000 annually. Stately buildings
in every part of the United States

where it is finished and is shipped
all over the world. The textile in-
dustry stands out in a class by itself
in Kingsport.

Kingsport enjoys the reputation of

this plant and every brick building in
Kingsport was erected of the locally
procured building material.

Cement is produced at the rate
of around -156,000,000 pounds per
year here by the Dixie-Pennsylvania
Portland Cement Corporation, form-
erly the Clinchficlcl Portland Cement
Corporation. In construction of bui ld-
ings, roads, and other structures re-
quiring cement, this product is used.
Many of the country's improved high-
ways, including the Bristol to Kings-
port stretch, are built of cement
from the local plant.

The Tennessee Eastman Corpora-
tion, subsidiary of the Eastman Ko-
dak Company, of Rochester, N. Y.,
manufactures acetone, a most es-
sential chemical for use in making
kodaks. Charcoal, a by-product, is
used extensively, being placed on the

Hawkins and in the northwest and I local market as well as receiving wide

were constructed of the products of I having a plant that manufactures a

route.
Concerted Oppoiition

"Local dealers and influential men
in the three counties of Grainger,

on the north side of Sullivan, made in
concert, the singular but truthful
argument against county help and in-
dividual subscription, that to build the
railroad through these counties on

well as the route suggested would destroy
instructive to relate in this reminis-, flat bottom boat transportation, and
cence to the present generation, why "
the old Tennessee and Virginia rail-
road was not bui l t by way of Kings-
port. The l ino incorporated was
from Knoxvi l l e to Kings Meadows or
Bristol. It must bo bui l t , if at all,
by state and county, and private sub-
scription to its capital stock.

"All things considered, the natural,
or least expensive route, was from

horse road wagons—down the Reedy Knoxville to Bhiin's Cross roads in
crook road, and this method of trans- j the west end of Grainger county, then
pollution of salt continued unti l the j up the valley by Bean's station, Rog-
construction of the 'Virginia and Ten-i ersville, Kingsport, up Reedy Creek
rtessec', (now Norfolk and Western) some ten or twelve miles, thence
railroad. southeast to Bristol; the other route

A Steamboat Trip was as the road runs now.
"In the late f i f t ies of the 10th con- "It was apparent that subscription

tui-y, a little steamboat, the "Mary would determine the location of the

destroy the transportation business of
all the old four and six horse road
wagons then engaged in freighting be-
tween thu east and west, and along
with these would go all of the stage
stands, taverns, etc. and so neither
of the three counties named as such
subscribed, nor did the individual sub-
scriptions from citizens of these
counties amount to much.

"Washington county subscribed
fifty thousand dollars, Jefferson coun-
ty subscribed fifty thousand dollars,
but Greene, as a county did not, I
believe, subscribe, but her citizens
subscribed liberally, as did also the
citizens of Washington and Pcffer-
son, and the railroad was located and
built where it now runs."

distribution in other places.
Leather Produced

high grade of hosiery and one that

one of the few now living who
went aboard the steamer 'Mary Mc-

I Kinley', when she visited Kingsport
GO years ago. The clipping follows:

Eai-ly Days of Kingiport
" 'It was thirty years from the

time Bishop Payne read this scribe
out to Kingsport Circuit, at the con-
ference at Jonesboro, Tenn., in 1755,
until Bishop Keener read him out
again to the' same circuit at our late
session at Cleveland, Tenn.; and 1
have thought that some little history
of the ancient town might be interest-
ing to some of your readers.

__ " 'It may be generally known that
Kingsport fifty years ago was one of
the most active, lively business places
in the state east of Knoxville. It was

is showing remarkable progress. The j then tne nead of navigation for Upper
Kingsport Hosiery Mills turns out | E^ Tennessee and Southeast Vir-
an average of CS4,000 dozen pairs of '
hosiery per year. Besides f inding a
local market, the products of the
plant are shipped to all parts of the
United States and to South America
and China.

One of the outstanding plants of
its kind in this section is the Mead
Fibre Company, producer of pulp
and paper. Around 39,000 tons of
finished product, puip and paper is
the average yearly output of this
plant. Sales are handled through the
G. H. Mead Company offices, of
which concern the local plant is an
interest.

In the manufacture of leather, the J country.

Leather Belting
The Slip-Not Belting Corporation,

a concern organized and operated by
local men, is a large producer of belt-
ing- leather, the product finding an ex-
tensive distribution throughout the

ginia, and at the same time was call-
ed the "Boat Yard," being situated
immediately in the fork of the north
and south forks of the Holston river
in the lower end of Sullivan county.

| Here thousands of barrels salt could
be seen stacked upon the river bank,
waiting for tides and flat boats to
carry it off. It was brought to this
place in wagons from Saltville, Va.,
and then sent down the river to New
Orleans and all over the South.

" 'Here, also, a large mercantile
business was carried on by such firms
as Lyon, Wall and Co.; Brownlow,
Patterson and Co.; John Lynn and

King-tan Extract Company recently
began the production of that material
used by the Hamilton-Brown Shoe
Company of the manufacture of its
well known make of shoes.
Over 500 hides per day are made in-
to leather at this plant. The Ladcw-
Jones Company, a leather concern of
Boston, also receives a portion of the
output.

Books by all the well known and
popular authors arc printed at the
Kingsport Press here, one of the few
outstanding plants of its kind in the
country. Thousands of these printed

The Kingsport Flour Mill, another
locally operated concern, produces
flour at the rate of 9,000 barrels per
year and meal at the rate of 23,400
barrels per year. This product also
enjoys an extensive distribution lo-
cally and elsewhere.

Two plants, construction of which etc.
is nearing completion and operations

i Co.; R. Rogan and Co.; James O'Brien
and Co.; Simpson and Co.; Baugh-
man, Dameron and Co. and many
others not now known. The first
mentioned firm also operated a large
spinning factory on the point of the

i island just opposite the town, and a
large hemp factory was in operation,
owned by Rogar r-3 Myers, and a
few years later another spinning fac-
tory was erected a little lower down
at the mouth of the north fork, by
Rev. F. A. Ross, and then there was
an iron foundry or forge, grist mill,

now an old log house, covered with
boards and occupied by colored peo-
ple.

" 'I look again up Main street for
those, once flourishing mercantile
houses and they are all gone—having
long sincn been swept away by the
high tides in the river. I inquired '
for the owners and proprietors of
these houses and they are all gone
having been swept off by the river
of death and out into the great ocean
of eternity.' "

POEMS I LOVE
"The Mocking-Bird," by Fr?.nk L.

Stanton.
This Southern poet, sill happily

of which wi l l soon begin arc those of
the Blue Ridge Glass Corporation
and the Holliston Mills of Tennessee,
Inc. When the former begins pro-
duction, wire and ground glass will
be turned out jn great quantities and

Distinguished Men Born
" 'Kingsport was also the place of

nativity of some ot' the distinguished
men of the nation. Here was born
and reared, General Gaines, the hus-
band of Mrs. Myra Gaines, who had
such a long contest in the courts

articles per day come from the Press i will receive shipments to practically about her property in the city of
cinH vf»r>ruvft cllimnpnf fr» Jill narfc nf ' nil nnHnyic TVin Wrtllicf^M TWillr. ip .1 NVinr Hi'lnane: T-Tic -fot-Vin-w C/*,,:~~and
the world.

shipment to all parts o f j all nations. The Holliston Mills is a
book cloth manufacturing concern,

The Borden Miils, whose opera-
tions began here something over a
year ago, produces cotton cloth, which
is sent i'l'oin here to the parent plant
of the concern at Fall River, Mass.,

the parent plant of which is located
at Norwood, Mass. Operations in
both these latter plants are expected
to get under way within the near fu-
ture.

New Orleans. His father, Squire
Gaines. died here and is buried at the
Groseclose place, one mile above the
town.

with us, is a tuneful troubadour,
whose gentle songs have reached
Many a heart. For years he has writ-
ten constantly for the Atlanta Con-
stitution, and I suppose his poems
have been copied as widely as those
of Riley and Eugene Field. Hun-
dreds of them have been set to music
by such composers as Ethelbert Ne-
vin, and he has come to be a sort of
lovely tradition with us; one of our
few folk-singers; certainly one of out-
most spontaneous poets, full of the
joy of life; a maker of delicate melo-
dies. His popularity is justly deserv-
ed.

He didn't know much music
When first he came along;

An' all the birds went wonderin'
Why he didn't sing a song.

They primped their feathers in the
sun,

An' sung their sweetest notes;
An' music jest came on the run

From all their purty throats

But still that bird was silent
In summer time an' fall;

He jest set sill an' listened.
An' he wouldn't sing- at all;

But one night when them songsters
Was tired out an' still,

An' the wind sighed down the valley
An' went crcepin' up the hi l l ;

When the stars was all a-tremble
In the dreamin' fields o' blue,

An' the daisy in the darkness
Felt the falling' o' the dew,

There come a sound o' melody
No mortal ever heard,

An' all the birds seemed singin'
From the throat o' one sweet bird!

Then the other birds went Mayin'
" 'Governor W. G. Brownlow was) In a land too fur to call;

here married to Miss Eliza Ann! For there warn't no use in stayin'
| O'Brien, who was a granddaughter of j When one bird could sing for alli
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Kingtan Extract Company
(Controlled and Operated By the Hamilton-Brown Shoe Company of St.

Louis, Mo., and the Ladew-Jones Company of Boston, Mass.)

Always in the Market to Buy
Chestnut Wood (Dead or Alive) and

Chestnut-Oak Bark

The highest market prices paid for our
requirements.

On our first year of operation in Kingsport we congratulate the city

as a whole on its ten years of marvelous growth and hope the next ten years

will show the same advancement in every way.

Kingtan Extract Company
Kingsport, Tennessee
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Changes and Mergers Feature
ixtrad

Extract

PLANT OF THE KJNGTAN EXTRACT COMPANY '

Origin of Present Progressive Kingtan Extract

Company Foandl in Organization of Kingsport

Extract Company Here in 1915—Tannery

Began in Year 1917

PRESENT COMPANY MAKING RAPID STRIDES
AND RUNNING PLANT AT FULL CAPACIT!

Two Concerns, Tannery and Extract Plant, Taken Over in

1919 With Simmons Hardware Holding Controlling Stock.

Present Operations on Larger Scale Than Ever Before.

Large Number Hides on Hand Insure Operation

Many changes of management and
several huge consolidations featured
the early history of the now progres-
sive Kingtan Extract Company. Its
origination was the organization of
the Kingsport Extract Company in

An entirely separate plant, but op-
erated in close connection with the
Kingsport Extract Company, began
operations in 1917 as the Kingsport
Tannery, Inorporated.

The two concerns, as a whole, were
taken over in 1919, with Simmons

Hardware Company holding: the con-
trolling stock and the corporation be-
came known as the Grand Leather
Company. The Simmons interests
were back of this concern until 1023.

Leased by Ladew-Jones
In that year the Ladew-Jonos Com-

pany, of Boston, leased and operated
the enth-o plant as the Kingsport Ex-
tract Corporation.

Now the history becomes of pres-
ent activity. On December 1. 1D25,
the Ladew-Jonos Company lease ex-
pired and shortly afterwards a deal,

fOODBMI'HADLED':

10 LOCAL PLANT BY
SCORES OF FARMERS

The Kingtan Extract Company
Consists of Two Main Build-
ings—More Than 200 Men
Employed By Both

HIGH GRADE OF LEATHER
IS MANUFACTURED HERE

Raw Materials Turned Into
Finished Product in Short
Time—Plants of Great Ben-
efit to Country Folk

with the Hnniilton-Bvown Shoo Com-
pany, 01 St. Louis, and the Ladew-
Joncs Company playing the leading
i-olcs, was begun. In December, of
102G, the pub l i c was in formed of the
incorporation of the Kingtan Extract!
Company, controlled and operated by I
the Hiiniilton-Brown Shoo Company!
and the Ladcw-Jones Company.*

Brick Plant Built Here
in the Midst of Pasture
Ranges Many Years Ago

Kingsport Brick Corporation Organized and Plant

Erected Long Before the City Was Granted a

Charter and When Nothing But Mud and

Swamps Marked the City Site

During the period between 1919
and 102;;, when the Simmons inter-
est controlled the Grant Leather Com-
pany, the bu i ld ing now housing a
portion of the Kingsport Press and
another, the Homestead, one of the
city's leading hostelrics, were erect-
ed by the concern.

With capacity production, and run-

ning 500 hides per day through the
processes of leather makfng, the
Kingtan Extract Company is making
rapid strides of progess. The out-
put of the leather is being shipped
direct to the main plant of the Ham-
ilton-Brown' Shoe Company, at St.
Louis.

I Hidet in Storage

Sufficient hides are now ia stor-
age to assure continual operation un-
til June 1. Excellent sources for
raw materials are afforded in this
section ar.dj great quantities of hides
are available at all times. With the
St. Louis plant using every portion
of the finished material, capacity
production is necessary at all times.

The section around and imme-
diately adjacent to Kingsport forma
the source of raw materials for- the
plant. At present, the concern has
contracted for 24,000 cords of wood, •
costing $108,000, all of which :\vill
come from this vicinity. It is plan-

i ned to spend, locally, §350,000 for
wood and approximately. $200,000
for oak bark in this territory within
the near future.

Incoming shipments of raw ma-
terial,including 25 cars of wood per
day, total 35 railroad cars daily,
while four cars of finished product
are sent out from the plant each 'day.

The plant, in its three departments,
extract, curry and tannery, em-
ployes 353 men with a monthly pay-
roll of $25,000 or 5300,000 yearly.
The extract department operates' the
full 24 hours daily.

The concern is in the market at all
times for chostnut wood and chest-
nut oak bark and three men are kepi
on the road at all times throughout
this section buying the material; ' •

PLANT OF KINGSPORT BRICK CORPORATION

GREAT QUANTITY OF PRESENT PRODUCTION
FINDS READY MARKET ALL OVER AMERICA

Many Large Users Kingsport Brick Throughout Wide Area of

Country and More Users Recognizing Kingspcrt Variety

Every Year—Efficient Plant Officials and Employes Re-

sponsible For Remarkable Success Establishment

Long before Kingsport wai-; given
its charter and incorporated as a
municipal i ty , while the level meadows
now covered with handsome struc
tares, big industr ia l plants, boanti
ful homos1, and well planned street
were still but pasture fields, the
Kingsport Brick Corporation was or
ganized and the original plant b u i l
here. A few far-sighted men s;nw
the excellent possiblities for such .
plant in the rich hills of shale to the
south of the present city; they saw
the advantages of near-by coal and
good transportation facilities; and
above all, perhaps, they realized the
still greater possibilities in the pure-
blooded American people of Upper
East Tennessee and through them
visioncd the great industrial' city of
the future.

The first ki lns wore bui l t — only a
pnrt of the present plant— and pro-
duction was started on a moderate
scale. That was in 1911.

Growth Stcndy
_ From that date unt i l the present

time the growth of tho Kingsport
Brick Corporation has been steady
nnd consistent, in keeping with the
steady md cinsistent growth of the
ci ty . Whrn Kingsport was incor-
porated in 1017 t.h(i brick plant was

and finish his work in the single
kiln; now over 225 men form one co-
ordinating body in bringing from 31
kilns 130,000 brick daily, assisted by
all that i- most modern and e f f i c i e n t
in brick-milking machinery and equip-
ment.

This grc.it quanti ty, production
f inds markets in almost every pnrt
of the United States. From New
York to Florida there are imposing
structures made of Kingsport brick—
fine school buildings, beaut i fu l
churches, public buildings and grace-
ful homes. Shipments from the plant
require 300 railroad cars per month,
the distr ibution being over the Clinch-
field railway to all points north, oast,
south and west. 'There is hardly a
city or town in this section of 'the
country which is not bui l t partly of
brick manufactured from the shale
hills at Kingsport. In Kingsport it-
self almost all of the buildings and
industrial plants are bu i l t of the brick
produced by the Kingsporfc Brick
Corporation; a few clays ago n visitor
hero referred to Kingsport as a
veritable "city of brick." "

Use Kinpsport Brick
Throughout a wide area of country

there are many large users of brick,
contractors and construction men,

GREAT POSSIBILITY
SEENMNY YEARS
AGO BY LOCAL MEN

Piar.t Established Hera

City Was In Its Infancy and
Outlook Not So Rosy-Plant
Runs Continually

WORTHLESS FARM LAND
TURNED INTO GOOD BRICK

ShaJe and' Dirt Taken From
•y

Hills Back of Present Plant,
Just Recently Enlarged and

Remodeled

A Kmrrspcrt pioneer industry—the Brick Plant, which located here in 1910 nnd which has been operating constantly and turning oat

!*". .', , I""C marltctcd °ver virtually the entire country. A t the right of the main building is shown the row'of kilns, with a railroad
biffh

sidetrack in the foreground.

port Brick Corporation and the
superior quali ty of its product? The
shale here is good, but other brick

plants have access to raw' material
which is just as good. The local
plant is well equipped, but other less

successful plants have just as good
equipment. The answer lies in the
fact that here the employes and the

management work happily together,

in perfect'co-operation and perfect

About the only thing a v man needs
to become.political timbcr'is ' the abil-
ity to plank'clown.—E! Paso Times.

If you think politics easy, try
standing on a 'fence-.while keeping
oiiovc_a'r on the ground,—Wilmington
Dispatch.

producing 20,000 brick per day, which who have not used Funny, world! To require fitness

greatly simplified the three R's—
from reading, 'riting and 'rithmctic
to rah, rah, rah.—Tampa Tribune.

Some observers say that the coun-
try can have prohibition if it will
pay for it. Others say the same thing
a b o u t l iquor.—Norfolk Virginian-Pi-
lot.

Chicago Daily News.

It is going to be pretty hard for.
such Republican editors, if any, as
are affected by it:to be properly mad
at the Democrats 'if they reduce tax-
es.—Ohio State Journal.'

was jit thut time its max imum pro-
duct ion , Today it is producing 135,-
000 brick daily, and it has maintain-
ed th i r p roduc t ion for the pas; three
years, K O O days to the yen.1. Thcru
is n imu-kod contrast in the
of brick in 1917 nnd 1027. T
ago it was an awkward task for one
miij i to mould a few brick per

making

anything but ir. doctors, lawyers, etc., and do no-
Kingsport brick since the first ship-
ments wont out to them from the lo-
cal plant. The product of the Kings-
port Brick Corporation is regarded
as the standard in four or five sur-
rounding states, which accounts for I State by so many dollars iusteaVof

thing abou t .'parents. — Publisher?
Syndicate '(Chicago).

Election news in the fu ture may
stale that the candidate- carried the

Evolution has ceased and man is
retrograding, declares a Princeton
scientist, who, we fear had been .read-
ing The Harvard Lampoon.—Chicago
Evening Post.

the ready marke
The question might be asked, what

accounts for the success; of the Kingi-

vote;?.— Wall Street Journal.

Modern education;!! pi-oce-.'j

It seems the Texas co-ed bandit
stole because she had s. husband to
support. That ought to be good for
a pardon from ''Ma" Fsrtruson. —

Congress, required by law., to reap-
portion its membership, quietly does
nothing. Yet it wonders why. peo-
ple don't respect its laws.—Youngs-
town Vindicator.

same old elephant— Chicago Tribune.

.'..Eastern scientist says the ; intcl-

understanding. The spirit of the
Kingsport Brick Corporation amounts
to more than the shale or the manu-
facturing equipment.

The men in the plant are always
looking to see what they can do'for
the interest of the company, to make
it a sounder and better business, and
the management is always seeking to
do what it can for the men: and their
families. All realize the significance
of this spirit of working together, and
all are striving to fulfill this spirit.
This is what accounts for the superior
quality of Kingsport brick; this is
what sends railroad car loads of 'the
Kingsport product rolling-. through
dozens of other-brick yards to points
of destination hundreds of miles away
where other plants have not 'yet
learned the secret of industrial suc-
cess, which is the great though' sim-
ple secret of working together.

Employes Content
This also accounts for the surpris-

ingly small turnover among- the em-
ployes of the Kingsport Brick.Cor-
poration. The people are happy in
their work and the conditions which
surround that.-work—and they stay.
A number of the employes of the
brick plant were employes when .the
plant began production in 1911, six-
teen years ago. : -

Nothing is left undone which' might'
add to the hapniness and comfort of
these men and their families. The.com-

ligentsia of America is committing | nany has .iust completed a group of
race-suicide, and leaves you to. guess 24 beautiful "brick dwelling houses
wh'etherMie means it as bad news 'or
good.— Ma'con Telegraph.

Siam is rejoicing over the birth of
a brand-new white elephant, which is
considered a divine indorsement of
the present king's administration.
Siam is luckier than our G. 0. P.,

A boy's'best friend is his mother,
and if he comes home late, enough he
may find her there.—Dallas News.

.The one agency that premises to
doom the moth and the boll-weevil
is the trend of styles.—Washington
Post.

A true democracy is one in which
the rich get every . consideration

dwelling
for its employes: located on an at-
tractive and healthful site to the east:
of the business '.and .industrial sec-'
tions of the city. Those homes are
such that any parents • might feel
m-oud to raise their children in them.
They are of five and six rooms,..with
screened in porches, bath rooms, hot
f n d cold water, and every other com-,
fort and convenience. The part which
the Kingsport Brick Corporation has
•nlnyed in the development of the city
is manifesting itself in a better cit-
izenship as well as in a better plant, . . . , . -

which has to ke^p whitewashing tx granted the poor.—Davenport Times, and a wanted product.
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We congratulate the Times on its tenth anniversary and its

enterprise in producing this issue on paper made in Kingsport.

Just 10 years ago Kingsport was incorporated as a city, with its

future undetermined. Today it is a city of beautiful schools

and churches, flourishing business sections, great industries and

happy homes - a city whose future is assured.

We congratulate the men and women whose untiring efforts

have made possible this great accomplishment, and above all

we commend them for that spirit of helpfulness and co-opera-

tion without which all efforts would have been in vain.

Kingsport Brick Corporation
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THE KINGSPORT HOSIERY MILL

W. B. Davis Interests, Controllers and Operators

of Six Other Similar Concerns and Organizers

of the Local Plant, in Control With Wm.

F. Hedges Local Manager

Each Year Finds Plants With Larger .Production and Larger

Market—New Addition Now Under Consiruciion Near Old

Building—Full Fashioned Hosiery Manufactured—Pro-

duction During Year Will Be increased

April of .1917 marked the begin-
ning of operations of tho Kingspor*
Hosiery .Mills here. Tim W. U.'Duvis
interests, controllers and operators of
six other like concerns, the organiz-
ers of the local plant , remain in con-
trol of the industry, with W. F. Hod-
ges us manager.

Production of 300 do;:cri pairs of | struclioii adjoining the present plant
hosiery per dny was tho capacity of
the plant in its beginning. There
were then in operation only about
1HO machines and around S5 employ-
es were used.

Throughout the ten years oi' the
plant's existence many increases and
changes of management have brought
the output of the concern to its pres-
ent height, (hut of 1,SOO to 2,000

iS , ^< £~r f-is, i jK »,«"?•

*r,' - r . i4 te r-

ENORMOUS DEMAND

THE LOCAL MILLS
Orders Placed at Present to

Insure Continual Operation
of Mills Through Next Sep-
tember—More Come in

GREAT MAJORITY OF THE
SHIPMENTS BY EXPRESS

Coal Used By Plant at Rate of
Four Carloads Week—New

Boiler installed Within the
Past Year or Operation

dozen pairs of hosiery per day. There
ure now -!t>0 machines in operation,
220 of which are kept going night
and day. The payroll carries the
names of 3liS persons.

Zenith Not Reached
However, the zon it'h has not yet

been reached. There is unde r con

a new bui ld ing which will house the
operation.-; of the manufacture of fu l l
fashioned hosiery, the highest grade
known. Comple t ion of this project
will be bought about this year and
Kingsport wi l l be the home of a plant
of which type there are only three
or four others in the South. Instal-
lation of 1'ull fashioned hosiery ;na-
chinury wil l take place as soon as

The above photograph, lahcn from the northeast corner, shows t ho attractive p-ar.t of (;hc King-spsrt Hosiery Mills en
plant in the city prc«cnt» a more attractive appearance. Since the above p icture wa: taken, a r.cw building for the Hosiery Mill
al the left, which is more evidence of the Mill'* prosperity.

Roccly street. No
s has been started

the building is completed. other changes for the bctlcraent
. Besides the launching of this huge have taken place. Making for a hich-
project within the past year, various er and better grade of product, ar-

ound SO kn i t t ing machines have been
"-dded, which necessarily means the
increasing of the payroll and addi-

tional equipment in all other depart-

During this year, in addition to the
me.its.

fu l l fashioned hosiery plant, the
production in the present mill will
be increased to over 2,000 dozen
pairs of hosiery per day. Additional
machinery and equipment is now i'
transit, which will also mean the :
ing- on of more employes.

\t present there is an enorm: •
mand for the products of the . •
orders having already been p l a t - - -
n ure continual operation thy.. • . "

September 1, next.
Larrje Shipments

Shipments during 1926 amounted
to over 300,000 dozen pairs of hos-
iery, the products finding an outlet
in all parts of the United States and
to South America and China.

Tlie great majority of shipments
are made by express, the materials
eouiring that care. It is necessary

that the majority of incoming raw
materials be brought in througli ex-
press. Between 30 and 40 tons of
yarn, silk and other materials are
used per month.

Coal is used by the plant at the
rate of four carloads per week. In-
stallation of a new boiler took place
during the past year being necessary
to take care of the increased produc-
tion and expansion.

WHERE PULP AND PAPER ARE MANUFACTURED

Mill Begun Operation Under
Name of Kiussport Pulp
Corporation With Produc-
tion Pulp on Smp.H Scale

MEAD INTERESTS GAINED
MOLDINGS IN YEAR 1920

Mead Fibre Company Now De-
voted to Production Bleach-
ed Soda Pulp and Book Pa-
pcro For Big Market

Construction of the present pulp
mil l of the Meade Fibre Company
here w;is begun early in 10JC under
the name of the Kingsport Pulp Cor-
poration. Lt'.le in UM7 production of
pulp was inaugurated by this concern.
Uy the end of 19J.S daily production
had reached the figure of 40 ton*.
The fol lowing year steps were taken
to increase tiiis a m o u n t by adding
equipment to the departments which
were l imi t ing the o u t p u t oj.' the plant .

>.T!y gradual dcjvrue:; pu lp capacity has
been increased from --10 tons to 'Jd
ton;; daily.

The G. II. Mead interests took

The puip and
end of the building which
pulp storage building.

paper milU of the Mead Fibre Company, where thousands of tons of paper and puip are produced annually. Tho office of the company i- locked in the
project, .nto the foreground of the photograph, and the wood blcuchincr department, are at the right rear. At the left of the water =torase tank i, the

ov;.-r tho holdings of the Kingsport
P u l p Corporation in Hard'.,1020,and
reorganized the concern as the Mead
Fibre Company. During tho latter
part of lu:i2 construction was start-
ed on a paper mill to use a portion
of llu; soda p u l p product ion. In May,
liJliu, paper was put on the market.

Its Products
The Mead Fibre Company is de-

voted to the production of bk-achod
soda pulp and book papers and con-
tr ibutes annua l ly to the market some
2S,DOO tons of pulp and 10,500 tons

of paper. Principle grades of paper
manufactured are bu lk ing book, tab-
let, envelop, lithograph, and machine
finish book papers.

Sale of these products is in charge
of the Mead Sales Company, of Day-
ton, Ohio, and Chicago, Illinois, and
the Mead Patton Company, Inc., of
New York. About one-third of the
output oi1 the local plant is used in
Kingsport in the various publications
of the Kingsport Press.

Since the beginning of operations
of the pulp mill in 1917, the plant has

run almost con t inuous ly , w i t h the ex-
ception of a few .months in 31)21.
However, since 1923, when the paper
mil! was put in operation, both pu ip
and paper mi l l s have operated 24
hours a day, six days per week, on
an eight hour shif t basis.

Around 350 employes are on the
payroll of the concern, though the
number varies during ' the year.
Health, l i fe and accident insurance is
carried for all me:: in the employe
of the concern.

Safety First

At all times there is waged a cam-
paign against carelessness and acci-
dents at the plant as care and effi-
ciency are required in ail departments
of tile plant in turning- out the high-
est grade product.

Products turned out at the plant
are valued at So,500,000 per year.

Though the amount of raw mater-
ials ut i l ized is enormous, the sources
from which they come i.i not KO very
extensive. Water is obtained locally
•!'ro:n the l-lol.ston Ilivei'. Wood is re-
ceived from Tennessee, North Caro-

Operatioii Been Continuous
Since Establishment With

Exception of Few Months
In 1921—8 Hour Shifts

CAMPAIGN WAGED ALL
TIMES AGAINST DANGER

Safety Methods Employed
Throughout Plant For Good
Employes—Highest Grade
Products Turned Out

l ina. and South Carolina. Coal is
shipped to the plnnt here from the
coal mini.-:; of Southwest Virginia.
Soda ash is procured from Southwest |
Virginia. Liquid chlorine comes from
Niagara Falls. JJlectric power is gen-
erated at the plant.

In sh ipp ing finished products from
the plant, G railway cars are used
each day. In the receipt of materials
it is necessary to use f 9 cars of wood
per day, four cars of coal, 1-3 car of
soda ash and 1-y car of liquid chlor-
ine.

i

The officers of the G. H. Mead.in-
terests arc: George H. Mead, presi-
dent, Dayton, Ohio; II. G. Gorwin,
secretary, Dayton, Ohio. Speed War-
ren, treasurer, Dayton, Ohio; and H.
P. Carruth, general manager, Chili-
cothe, Ohio.

Officers of the plant here are:
G. C. MoXaughton, resident mana-
ger; D. R. Feirce, assistant treasur-
er; W. R. Gilmcr, assistant secre-
tary; C. S. Hamm, pulp superin-
tendent; W. 1-1. Teter, paper super-
intendent; A. S. Wells, chief engi-
neer, and H. E. Whitaker, technical
director.

BANDITS AMONG BABES
By Florence Smith Vincent

Time; Sunny morning in winter.
Place: —Quiet street of l i t t le hous-

es in outlying section of a great city.
Characters: Six small buys, the

oldest "guin' on five," in full regaliu
of a polii-e-imui.

The clan gather;;. What to play'.'
"i..clV. play 'Hold Up! '" cries tiie

policeman in embryo, and, being an
olTJi'iT ol' the law and the olde.-it in
the biinigin, of course Inn word .-;ti-
tles it. I

"Wobbi.T, \vobbcr! We're do in . . to!
play wobbcr!" Ibplngly chorus the
youngsters, ryes sparkling, ciieekd
glowing with excitement.

The d iminu t ive "cop" hurries across
the .street us fast as his fat legs can
carry him and proceeds to march ,
solemnly up and down "his beat," I
swinging his night stick in regulation
order. Three of the kiddies .sciLinp-
er ui'l' to crouch behind uu ash bar-
rel that sUuids on tho curb.

"Turn on, Tommy. You 'n' me is
dot to be wobbed!" declared Tummy,
and side by side the two tiniest tots,
t h r i l l i n g at the adventure about to
befall them, trot dow:i the sidewalk.

Xor arc they disappointed. As they
draw abreast the ash barrel these two
honest citizens arc fallen upon by-
three thieves.

'"Tick 'urn up." The command is as
grim as baby bandits can give it, and
is enforced at the point of three toy
pistols. Straight into the air above
two l i t t l e round heud;; fly two pairs
of chubby hands. The two honest
citizens, willy nilly, arc .searched and
yie ld between them— u piece of
str ing and a peppermint candy. The
thef t of the.- last named prize posses-
sion proves too much for the stoical
endurance o!' it.-; owner.

".Help, p'licc!" lie shouts wildly.
And the brave little "cop" flies to the
rescue. Hut, alas and alack, Bins!
Hang Pang! Two toy pistols do their
deadly work and the brave little
"cop" topples face down upon the
sidewalk—killed in performance of
his duty!

The act is over!
Cunning'.' Rather!
Amusing? Maybe!
Deplorable? Well , honestly, what

do you think about it'.'
Are you one of the many who nigh-

tly lift your eyebrows in dismay ai

you read proof in tho papers of fresh
offences committed by thugs and
gangsters?

Are you ,1 carping critic of the po-
lice, loudly lambasting them for their
apparent failure to check the crime
wave?

Are you wondering what the world
is coming to us you read the state-
ment of jurists who declare the ma-
jority of cr iminal offenders-are und-
er twenty-one?

Then aren't you just a l i t t l e bit
shocked to lo.irr. that our babies are
s i m u l a t i n g the same' bad men you
wish to put behind bars, arc "hold-
ing tip" and "shooting" and "Killing"
for the sheer fun in the make-believe?

"Oh, pshaw! They're too young to
know what they're doing!" you say.

Young, but we think they know
just what they're doing! Little pitch-
ers have big p ears, and there can be
no such general discussion of a sub-
ject in the home and out of it, ;.nd
the littlest folks not catch its mean-
ing.

WHY DO YOU SMILE?
(By Florence Smith Vincent)

Polly is pretty. So is Prue.

Polly is clever. Prue is, too.
But Polly counts her f r iends by

the dozens, w h i l e Prue car. n u m b e r
hers on the fingers of one hand.

What's the reason?
'Tib so simple n one that , not

knowing the two girls, you'd never
guess it. Yet it is self-evident upon
acquaintance that you could scarce-
ly miss it.

The rciiHon is—a smile!
Remember the song su popular n

few years ago?

"There are sniik-:: tha t make I:L: ha
py,

There ure smiles that make us
sad."'

Well, the writer could have added:
"There arc smiles that make us

mad" and stiil not have wandered
far from the truth.

For Prue's is 'exactly tha t sort of
a smile—cool, d isdainful , superior.
It mocks the beholder, makes *iim
acutely conscious of his shortcom-
ings, stabs his self-assurance .to the
heart.

Prue's smile is as good—or rath-
er bad—as a slap in the: face. It

rouses the ire in very
same way and to P.bo'J
degree, Prue's sniile
lator of geniality.

Now, Polly's smile

much the
;t the same
is an insu- anco.

pathy ur;d understanding. Prue's
is rootod in pride arid :elf-assur-

There is in it nothing of the s u - i i n True,
pi-rciliorjs. Tt is merry. It radi-
at'js guod v.-!.!l.

I 'oily's interest is in things and
people. Prue's iiuerest is pricipuily

Of comr:1, smiles are symbols.
J 'o i iy is tolerant . She has her

uv.'n opinion: ; , but she is w i l l i ng to
listen to other people's, She is
not s t u p i d l y b l i n d to h u m a n fo l l ies ,
but immedia te ly she makes an ac-
q u a i n t a n c e she attempts to f i n d
soinclhinp: in that person's chnrac- best, not by their "worst."
tor to hang her f r iendship on, just "Cheerfully give to others the
us deliberately avoiding criticism of [same liberty we claim for ourselves.'
those quali t ies she does not care for.

A hose are three commandments
Dr. Heiiry var. Dyke pjives to those
who would win fr iends and hold
them and in doing so add to thcsum
total oj" their own joy in life.
They are:

"Live by admiration rather than
!>y disgust."

-rudg-e other people by

raw material,—Norfolk
Pilot.

The country is divided into .
zones. We presume the ai: :-
routes will be called ozones.—Tan-
Tribune.

If Mr, Dawes can win a peace prize,
there ought to be hope for Gene
Tunney at least to get honorable
mention.—Portland Oregonian.

Prue is tolerant, too, with a u,i-
ference. She is right, and she ad-
mits it cont inuously to herself. She
doesn't cave . a fig for what : others
do or say. Their' convictions
nothing' in her young /lii'c, and
worth while her noticing, save

semi-amusod, senii-cont
concern. Infallible to her are
ov-n conclusions.

Polly's tolerar.es is basad on

are
not
by

The Senate might vote Mr. Dav/os
- prize some time, but it will never
bbe one for peace.—Portland
Orcgor.iur..

"Italy Plans National Theatre."—
Headline. Only one guess is needed
as to who will occupy the center of
the stage.—Norfolk Virginia-Pilot.

Listen, Congress: What all of us
really want is more income and less
taxation.—Dallas News.

her

Our automobile figures run into
mi l l ions , and so, apparently, do our
autoiv.obilos,—American Lumberman.

The divorce mills have to manu-
faetura their product from some verj

The adjective in "easy payments"
doesn't refer to the collector's job,
either.—Springfield Sun.

Newark girl drove a burslar away
by kicking him in the shins. The
Charleston teaches them something
worth while after all.—New York
American.
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WE CONGRATULATE THE CITIZENS OF

KINGSPORT UPON THE BUILDING OF A

REMARKABLE CITY IN THE SHORT PER-

IOD OF TEN YEARS.

The Mead Fibre Co.
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Kingsport Flour Mill
Established in 1912;
Owned by R.A.Milam

Mill Located in Cedar View on Reedy Creek-Man-

ufactures High Grades of Flour, Meal and

Feed-Has Been Real Service to Community

For Past Several Years

THE KINGSPORT FLOUR MILL

RAPID STRIDES MADE BY MILL SINCE
TAKEN OVER BY MR. MILAM IN '16

Mill's Real Service Dates Back to Its Acquisition By Present

Owner—Additional Grain Brought From Ohio and Oth-

er States to Keep the Mill in Position to

Supply Flourishing Demand

Established in 1912 aud taken over
in HUG by II. A. Miiam, its present
owner and operator, the Kingsport
Flour Mill has played a real part in
the building of the city of Kinjsport.
It was the first mill to manufacture
flour heru und was, therefore, tho
means of offering the farmers of this
section H local market for their wheat
and cov.'i. Prior to its establishment
the grain of the territory surround-
in.c; Kingsport was shipped to various
other points to be manufactured into
foodstuffs. Consequently, for more
than (i decade, it has had no small
hand in bringing more people and
more money into Kingsport from the
rural section — a mutter of the great-
est importance to tho municipality.

Although the mill WHS established
fifteen yearn ago, its real service to
the community dates from the time it
was taken over by Mr. Miiam in 191.0,
as it was never successfully operated
unti l that time. Mr. Miiam is an ex-
perienced miller, having spent pruc-
tiuully his entire life in the milling
business. Ho came to Kingsport
from Wntaugn Valley, Carter county,
Tcnn., where he had operated a mill

for five years.
On Reedy Creek

The Kingsport Flour Mi l l is located
on Reedy Creek, in the Cedar View
Addition—an ideal location for a
mill. It has both water and electrical
power. It has a capacity of G5 bar-
rels of flour per day, 25 'barrels of
meal per day, und almost two tons of
feed per day.

The mill produces high grade f lour ,
meal and feed. The leading brands
of f lour which it is producing- are:
"Society Choice," "Gold Standard,"
and "Star."

All of the brands have become very
popular amon£ consumers in Kings-
port and the surrounding1 section, and
are f inding a ready market here. The
products are also marketed widely
throughout Sullivan and Hawkins
Counties, Tenn., and Scott Countv.
Va.

While the King-sport Flout- M i l l ,
furnishes a market for the wheat
grown in this section, the locally
grown wheat does not meet the f u l l
requirements of the plant and addi-
tional grain is brought from Ohio
and other markets at a distance.

industries and a bad influence on
the really deep fertile soil might
better be in young timber protected
from damage when logged and
against fire at all times.

One-half the timber land is held
S.K a part of farms. Each farm land
owner would do well to make this
state wide problem a personal mat-
ter. Help nature in her effort to
make the woodland permanent. A
few hours time will be handsomely
repaid. Consider, for instance, how
fire pets in from the outside, its
(ontrol , whether farm stock really
£Cct any worth while forage from
the woods, which trees might best
be used for fuel wood, whether with ;

| reasonable care saplings and young
1 trees can be protected at logging
time. The wooded portion of the
farm insures regular uniform run-
olV with sudden torrents of rushing
washing waters at a minimum. Prop-
er use of all the land demands th.it
areas not na tura l ly suited to sea-
sonal crops be kept in hcaithy grow-
in woodland.

PLANS FOR CHEAP GREEN
HOUSE AVAILABLE FARMERS

Too many of our new Senators
seem to bo turning up in Washing-
ton with a past instead of a future.
—Detroit News.

The ship of state is one of the few
vessels whose navigators do not hesi-
tate to move in a fojr.—Norfolk Vir-
ginia-Pilot.

Plant growers are i.:;v.ianding
i greater convenience and beti/_-- beat
control than the manure hotbed of-
fers, states W. C. Pelton, exten-
sion specialist in horticulture, Uni-
versity of Tennessee. To meet this
demand, plans for a small green-
house made of hotbed sash and
heated by a cheap wood or coal
stove have been made available to
interested growers by the agricul-
tural extension service.

The house can be constructed of
materials readily available on most
farms. It measures nine by eigh-
ten feet,and costs under a hundred
dollars, the heater being extra. Where
hotbed sash are already available,
such a house can be made very cheap-
ly. It has been found in other states
that four crops of seedling plants can
be grown in a house of this kind in
one season, if cold frames are at
hand to receive the young plants. One
man in another state paid for his
green house twice over out of the
profits from his first crop of early
cabbage.

Copies of these plans may be se-
cured.from county agents or by writ-
ing the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, University of Tennessee, Knox-
ville.

Rusian communists have given up
hope of the "world revolution," and
the world keeps on revolving just the
same.—Rocki'ord Star.

For several years the Kingsport Flour Mi l l , under the management of R. A. Miiam, has been producing!
hiffh cl.--.=s flour and meal. The oi!I is located in the Cedar View section of Kin^spcrt tnd in easy access to i t s !
lartje local patronage which has been built up by the high standards of the concern.

, Improvements Mntlc
When 31 r. Mikim took over the

ir.iil lie f o u n d ('hat it v::is in need of
a number of improvements, and these
improvements were made under his
management. From year to year im-
provements have been made which
have not only, increased, the. volume
o'f the product but its quality us well,
so that it has measured up to the
highest sandards of a thoroughly mod-
ern and u-p to date mi l l .

During the past year a solf-risiiiK
plant was installed, enabling1 the mil!
to t u r n out a liijjh qual i ty of self-ris-
ing f lour which is now on £;i!o a I
practically every grocery in Kinrw-
port.

Mr. Mi iam i:; himself a member of
the Kind's port Kiw.inis C l u b ami one
of the loadin;; business men of tho
city. ' .

Forests Are Important
Faefcos- in Flood Tides

The heavy rains and suddon rise
of small streams and branches cou-
pled with -an . absence of -lakes and
natura l reservoirs has resulted in
flood waters in the Tennessee. Cum-
berland and larger streams through
the state. This situation aside
from the inconvenience;, delay, i.m-
mer.EC property damage and actual
loys of l i f e m;i!;es itself felt in the
cm! either directly or indirect ly to
indus t ry and agricul ture everywhere,
slalcs G. B. Shivery, extension for-
ci'.lcr, Univers i ty of Tennessee.

IV.wer dams which are becoming
o'.' increasing importance each ye::r!
n;c dependent for most efficient 'op- j

oi ' i i l ifiM on a cont inued aleatly flow
uf v.'atcr iroi:i d:iy to day free of
sKt :nv.l K e r l i m c n l . To insure this
un i fo rm fljw of v/.itcr, well matted
?od with forested slope land and
ridges, th ick rather than open
woods with a continual reduction in
area of wornout and idle" land by
return to trees must he the rule
rather than the exception. Under
favorable operating: conditions, the
final product whether it be electric
current for farm operation and con-
venience or a manufactured article
will f u l l y justify the effort and wis-
dom of a proper u t i l i za t ion of land
in Tennessee. Marginal lands .giving
low yields in crops and small return
per acre for labor expended tend-
ing- towards over production of ag-
r icul tura l products, high priced lum-
ber, long freight hauls for wood j
products, loss of iecul wood using 1

When a statesman says war is
necessary to reduce surplus popula-
tion, he is thinking of some other
country's surplus. — Portland Ore-
gonian.

1C Secretary Kelloggr's scheme for
"tttiir.g the Tacna-Arica dispute shall
be accepted, the disputed territory
v.-ill be less Chi l i and the Peruvian
bark will not be so bitter.—Colorado
Springs Gaxstte-Telegraph.

Mr, Kirkwood says that what he
said in the House he will say in
heaven. Mr. Kirkwood is an opti-
mist.—Punch.

Perhaps the doctors are right. It's
the teeth in the Volstead Law that
cause all the trouble.—Awron Bea-
con-Journal.

Gene Tunncy says a boxing cham-
pion can not marry, being wedded to i
his profession. Fortunately, most of
them don't seem to f ind any diffi-
culty in keeping away from the ring.
—London Passing Show.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., is quoted
as saying that it is hard to be a rich
man's son. Most of us find it im-
possible.—Seattle Argus.

The fact that you can not serve God
and Mammon doesn't seem to make
it necessary for Mammon to adver-
tise for help.—Ohio State Journal.

"Matrimony is a serious word,"
says a domestic science lecturer.
Wrong, Matrimony is a sentence.—
New York American.

If a rich man can't get a seat in
the Senate and a poor man can't get
elected, perhaps the thing will be
abolished.—Muskogee Phoenix.

"Women's Voices Made Harsh by
Smoking, Specialists Says." Male re-
latives of particular housekeepers
know all about it.—New York Times.

If you don't know what1 the
Suburban Handicap is, ask any man
who is trying to pay for a bungalow
on the instalment plan.—New York
American.

An insurgent Senator is paid $10,-
000 a year by law in addition to what
he is going to save this winter on
account of White House breakfasts.
—Detroit News.

Ask Your Grocer for

"Society

ERVICE

Meal Made in

WATER GROUND MEAL AND FEED
These are the brands made by the Kingsport Flour Mill which are now finding a ready mar-
ket throughout this entire section. Our Flour and Meal are of the first quality, made in a
clean mill in a clean way, fey a firm that gives the greatest attention to every detail.

When you buy our Flour andMeal you KNOW that you are getting products that are abso-
lutely fresh, pure and wholesome. Every sack is guaranteed.

Kin
Cedar View Addition

R. A. Miiam, Manager
' iJ

Kuigsport, Tennessee

;£gL!ĝ ^ HUKi
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TEN YEARS OF

The Kingsport Hosiery Mill started production in 1917, the same year

in which Kingsport was incorporated and began its life as a city. Through-

out this ten year period it has continued its steady production without in-

terruption. Not only this, but it has grown as the city has grown, turning

out yearly a better and a bigger product.

Now, on Kingsport's tenth anniversary, as one of the pioneer industries

we tender to the city our warmest congratulations upon the progress which

has been made during the decade, and we extend to the newer industries

which have located here our congratulations upon their choice of a loca-

tion. The best proof of our confidence in the city of the future is the fact

that we even now have under way the construction of a big addition to our

plant which will enable us to add full fashioned hosiery to our present
line.

KINGSPORT HOSIERY MILLS, Inc
' ' • . ' • ' • "•• • : • • . • ' • • ,- /


